
TXSFMA 2024 Sponsorship Program 

 

The TXSFMA is excited to announce our revised Advertising and Sponsorship program. 
We have used this program for the past several years and have adjusted to simplify the 
process and to respond to the feedback we have received from our valued affiliate 
members. Our goal is to offer opportunities for sponsorship and recognition to our valuable 
and loyal affiliate members and companies. We absolutely could not provide our members 
with the programs and services that we provide without our wonderful partners.  

We trust there is a level of opportunity for all sponsors and look forward to great 
participation again this year. 
 

$500 Bronze Sponsorship- 

Access to all Field days and any Tours/Seminar on wheels provided by TXSFMA. This 
Sponsorship includes Tabletop time for field days, company signage at all hosted events and your 
company logo shared on social media monthly.  

$1000 Silver Sponsorship 

Access to all Field days and any Tours/Seminar on wheels provided by TXSFMA. This 
Sponsorship includes Tabletop time for field days, company signage at all hosted events and your 
company logo shared on social media monthly. 

 In addition to any tabletop opportunity, vendor will have *Equipment Demo time allotted 5-10 
minutes (*Either demo or Equipment display depending on Host Site and Regulations).  
 
Social Media Engagement – This Sponsorship comes with 1 Social Media Blast Annually 
(Company designed and timeline chosen) 

$1500 Gold Sponsorship 
 
Access to all Field days and any Tours/Seminar on wheels provided by TXSFMA. This 
Sponsorship includes Tabletop time for field days, company signage at all hosted events and your 
company logo shared on social media monthly. 

 In addition to any tabletop opportunity, vendor will have *Equipment Demo time allotted 10-20 
minutes (*Either demo or Equipment display depending on Host Site and Regulations).  
 
Social Media Engagement – This Sponsorship comes with 4 Social Media Blast Annually 
(Company designed and timeline chosen) 
 

 



TXSFMA Membership 
1 Primary Commercial Membership and additional Associate membership(s) required for 
any Sponsorship level as well as members that attend or participate in field day/tours.  

Additional Sponsorship Options: 

Each separate event, we will seek a Meal Sponsor (Breakfast or lunch) beginning a $500 Per 
field day/event. 

TXSFMA Annual Meeting Lunch Sponsor $2000- includes Company presentation at Annual 
Meeting 

• Multiple Sponsorships available beginning at $ 500 

We hope you share our excitement about this new program and see the added value of your 
sponsorship dollars. To take full advantage of the benefits please make your commitment pledge 
prior to April 15. You can make your Commitment by clicking on the below link: 

 

Electronic Sponsorship Commitment Here 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScIzXMyruBlhGC57cBGSMaBDMaExkCJitcajebJOXNgeoxEqQ/viewform

